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Roy Hager
FAA man at radio consol

WNED 24 HOURS A DAY

Easterwood’s FAA Station 
Means Safety In The Skies
Easterwood Airport, just 

of the campus, a small clus- 
(of rooms on the side of a han- 
isthe key to life for aviators 
? in this area.
« Federal. Aviation Agency 

at Easterwood is filled to 
owing with radio consols, 
ie(senders and receivers and 
navigation controls. This 

|lexity of wire and tubes is 
for one thing. To help the 

Ido its job.
liir mission is to promote a 
land efficient flow of air traf- 

said H. G. Kindrick, a mem- 
tithe FAA staff.
® the master radio consol 
ffi reports are fed to hungry 
in the air twice each hour, 
reports are collected from 
the nation' by one of the 

separate teletype networks 
sented in the office.

The second set of teletype ma
chines is used for aircraft control 
and movement messages. This net 
is the lifeline of air control coordi
nation. Through the clacking of its 
keys, news of congested altitudes 
and flight patterns is flashed to 
concerned points.

An operator at the master con
sol can make contact with any air
craft within range on any of the 
authorized aircraft -frequencies or 
channels issued to either civilian 
or military planes.

In addition to the standard com
munications frequencies available 
at the flick of a switch, the Omni, 
or air navigation beacons, can be 
tuned in.

The Omni, operated by the FAA 
as a standard service, sends out a 
radio beam with the call letters of 
the sending station at frequent in
tervals. If the airplane is equipped

with Omni receiving apparatus it 
can get a “fix” on its position by 
zeroing in on the beam and con
sulting special maps with trans-- 
mitting stations marked by call 
signs.

This one factor alone has helped 
many pilots when they were un
sure of their position.

A large glass-fronted metal cab
inet sits next to the consol. This 
contains the teletype relays and 
repeaters. When a teletype mes
sage to some other FAA station 
passes along the Easterwood line, 
it is relayed by a mechanism that 
punches the original message into 
a paper tape and then re-transmits 
the message.

Meanwhile the signal with the 
call sign “CLL” continues and 48 
times a day the weather forecast 
is beamed from a hangar at Eas
terwood.

AN EXCITING 
NEW WORLD 
OF FASHION
by TMmffleaek Gr.
See our collection of Palm 
Beach* Wash ’n Wear Suits 
...Here’s the smartest, 
newest, biggest selection 
you’ve ever seen in 
conventional and young 
executive natural shoulder 
models... every conceivable 
fashion color and pattern... 
bold and subtle checks, j 
stripes, ticks, solids,muted 
plaids in greys, blues, olive tones, 
willow browns... new compound 
colors that look like they’d cost 
twice as much. And more 
amazing, all are completely 
Wash ’n Wear.
Every suit has the exclusive Palm 
Beach Co. “contour collar” to 
assure you a-perfect fit in critical 
neck and shoulder area. Perfect 
tailoring, perfect answer to 
your Summer suit needs.
Try one on today.
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839.95
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Conway & Co
103 N. Main Bryan

_ ^9,T.M. e^cll Sanford Tncorporctec?. fiber Content: 55% KoJelt Polyester 45% Rayon. fEasfman Reg. T.M.
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CAMAY SOAP personal size 

CAKE MIXES DUNCAN HINES

3 fop 2l5c
3 FOR S’! 00

12-Oz.
JarBAMA PEANUT BUTTER 

AECOA FOIL
>

GLADI01A BISCUITS 

KRAFT’S COOKING OIL 

LOG CARIN OLEO 

PATIO REEF TAMALES 

DEL DIXIE PICKLES „r SM, Qt. 25c 

STARKIST TUNA chunk half-can 25c

PICK-O-POPS "c-Free Pkg. of 8 29C

25c ADMIRATION
12' Roll 29c

300
Size Can

4 for 29c 

Qt. 55c 

2 lbs. 35c 
2 for 45c

COFFEE Drip or Regular 
Limit 1

X9M roods
Swiss Miss—Apple, Cherry, Peach

8" sizeFRUIT PIES 3i $loo
Tasle-O-Sea

FISH STICKS s o, pb. 2:59c
Sunshine State

ORANGE JUICE ^ 4 s 79C

Sliced or Halves 
2!/2 Can

Buy-One-Get-One-Free

DELIGHT DOG FOOD

LEADWAY PEACHES

5 Lb. Bag 65c
MY-T-FINE PIE FILLING 2 for 19c
MORTON SALAD DRESSING Pint 23c
MORTON NEW CHIP-O’s CORN CHIPS

Reg. 29c Now 25c

Sanitary

MELLORINE
Sanitary—Silver Seal

half gal. 49e

ICE CREAM half gal 59«

SPRITE New Soft Drink 
Plus Deposit 

Six Bottle Carton—

Sanitary

ORANGEADE half gal 19c

GRAPEFRUIT
LEMONS
CARROTS

size

5-23c
235 doz. 25c

2? 25c
Sanitary

LEMONADE haifgai 19c white ONIONS
Sanitary

COTTAGE CHEESE 12 oz. CUCUMBERS
lb. 5c

2125c
Poole’s Pride Jasmine

FRYERS whole Lb 25< BACON Lb. 53c

STEW MEAT
Jasmine

Lb 39c SPARE RIBS Lb. 49c

CALF LIVER
Jasmine

Lb 49c FRANKS Lb. 49c.
SPECIALS GOOD MAY 4-5.6 Register Here For Sanitary Dairies 

Little Red Wagon Full Of Groceries.
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